31 Dec 14 - STATUS OF ACQUISITION MESSAGES: Upon receipt of TSR/TSO requirements by DITCO in the Integrated Defense Enterprise Acquisition System (IDEAS), an automated Status of Acquisition Message (SAM) is initiated within 24 hours to acknowledge receipt of the requirements. For details see attached example [ADD ATTACHMENT HERE]. If you do not receive a receipt acknowledgement SAM within 5 days in response to your requirement, recommend you contact one of the following applicable offices to confirm requirements have been received. Questions may be directed to the following emails or phone numbers:

DITCO Scott at disa.scott.ditco.mbx.pl82-functional-requests. Multiple personnel monitor this mailbox.

DITCO Europe at disa.stuttgart.ditco.mbx.pl511@mail.mil, or DSN: 314-430-2365;

DITCO Europe SWA Procurement Branch at disa.stuttgart.ditco.mbx.pl52@mail.mil, or DSN: 318-439-6229;

DITCO Pacific at disa.fordisland.ditco.mbx.cmdr-ditco-pac@mail.mil, and DSN: 315-472-2558.